Emergency and Winter Dog Care Check List
In the case an emergency arises, you don’t want to be caught in a situation that your four legged loved
ones are not prepared for. There are a lot of list for emergancy preparedness for people, so we wanted to
share one for your favorite pets.

Extra Food for 1 month - even if the power is out
and the roads are closed, Max will still be hungry
Extra water that will not freeze and is potable.
About a gallon a day.

Peroxide - Keep it on hand to clean wounds
and a capful will induce vomiting if your dog
gets into your emergency chocolate supply.

Extra Blankets or Bedding - incase it gets cold

Self Adhering Bandage Wrap - like the kind
used by the Red Cross at blood drives. This will
allow you to wrap an odd angle wound without
sticking to any fur and causing further discomfit.
This can be found at most Dollar Stores.

GoGo Stik and bags (any size bag will do) to
collect pet waste when going outside is not an
option.

Ouch Free Pain and First Aid Spray - yes they
make it for dogs too! You can find it at most pet
supply stores.

A Few New Toys - and a few favorite toys to
comfort and entertain your furry friend.

Instant Ice and Heat Packs - Those silly
puppies get hurt at the worst of times. Having a
couple of these on hand can make the healing
process much more comfortable.

1 Month of Medications. Your vet will guide you.

Doggie First Aid Supplies - See other side of
checklist.
A Thunder Jacket - if your dog get anxious or
scared by storms, it may be good to have on
hand.
Extra Treats - because who doesn’t like extra
treats?!
Find more helpful info at www.GoGoStik.com

Emergency Information:
Dog’s Name:_______________________________ Age:_____________
Description and Coloring:_______________________________________
Vet’s Contact Name and Number:
___________________________________________________________
Allergies or Medical Conditions:__________________________________
___________________________________________________________

